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■P«ly sold it i5 exp«“?
*°js of land, &c. to wit-I

' 3UU» ot IWaiu'e.
;--------------- —------

munities, which the inhabitants of towns with
in this State do, or may by law enjoy.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That any
Justice of the Peace, within said county is
hereby empowered to issue his warrant to
some inhabitant of said town directing him to
notify the inhabitants thereof, to meet at such
time and place as he shall appoint, to choose
such officers as other towns are empowered
to choose at their annual town meetings.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That (he
said town of -Brownville shall be entitled to
vote in the choice of a Representative to the
' Legislature of this State, in the same class,
1~
\ u „,„6 all «-nH .»«d
and in the same manner as it was allowed and
authorized to do, previous to the passing of
this act» an(1 sbaI1 continue a part of the class
aforesaid ..ntH
until nthprwisp
otherwise nrovided
provided bv
by law.
law.
This act passed Feb. 3, 1824.

a Representative in the Legislature of this
State, classed with the towns of Unity and
Joy, as heretofore, when a plantation.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted. That Rufus
Burnham, Esquire, or any other Justice of1
the Peace in said county of Kennebec, be,
and he hereby is authorized to call the first
meeting of said inhabitants, by issuing his
warrant to an inhabitant thereof, directing
him to notify said inhabitants to meet at such
time and place as he shall appoint, to choose
such officers as other towns are. empowered
to choose at their annual meetings.
Tifis Act passed February 4, 1824.

No. 45.

>tail artUlrs.

-

^lUPLVK Ji^ii MURDER.
ACT to annex certain lands belongThe Alexandria Herald, furnishes the fol
lowing account of a shocking mutiny and
E"ocl1 A-Gii<wen to tho ,own °f
murder.
)ut foitv acres ofi i
0 the^na
, m Biddeloid ;
’ adj0lniWa it enacted by the Senate and House of
Captain Hedges, of the schooner Ranger,,
arrived herefrom Isle of May, reports the
--ALSO—
'esentatives in Legislature assembled, That
following horrible transaction.
store and lot occupied bv T' meh of the farm of Enoch A. Glidden,
ihS/n O,ni,:8 u ; alot(* lai;«” Whitefield and Jefferson, as is deHe was informed, by the Captain of a
»¿¿^eandX7°ad\beinSPW»ed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
British vessel who had arrived at the Isle of
»home and lot
an(J stones on the easterJy line of Charles
May, that a few days previous to his sailing,
the schooner Napolean was brought into that
:ral fine house lots on th?m■■
de,’’s land ; thence running northeast as
place by a cutter, which had been sent out
Thornton’s and S. Nve’s-?insitiV deeree§ west as to strike Asa Smith’s
>hcn Sawyer, SprinJ/^’Cvest corner 4 being about two hundred
for thé purpose—the officers of the Napoleoni
AN ACT to incorporate the town of Max
‘P'ings road.a^y^ coirnei
.
having been cruelly murdered by three ci the
field.
—ALSOrne!y 1 Uite ii'r-pd^niHwentv-eieht Doles
' share in the ‘Proprietors’ , ^eAst one bundled an
J- S I
»
Sect 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and crew who were shipped at Savannah.
The particulars are these : one of the efew^
small house o„ oS£*
pine tree spotted ox four sides ; hence
House qf Representatives in ¡Legislature assem
bein^ an active fellow, was taken from beloie
f the second street, below th
hwest one hundred and forty poles, to
bled, i'hat the territory ’ , known by the name
the
mast by the Captain, to relieve the mate,
tbe south-east side of thesame^1 line j thence northwesterly, on said .
of“ Bridgton Academy; Grant,” in the coun
and received into the cabin, where he ascer
south-west side oftheist street L to the first bounds, be and hereby is! AN ACT to set off part of the town of Canty of Penobscot, bounded oh the west by No.
oceS imt°f “'¿»'«■«’‘•ir from the towns of Whitefield and 1I
ton, and annex the same to the town of
tained that there was a slim of specie on board;
2 in the seventh range, otherwise called the
P d by h™“'1 ^“teulferson, and annexed to tire town ot Aina ; |
which fact he communicated to two other sail
Jay.
town of Kilmarnock^ east by township No.
Sect. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and one in the seventh range, and north by town ors, (foreigners) who formed their hellish de
the lands owned by theL^ fi« That the said Enoch A. Glidden
¡¡9, consisting of valuable farm. M be Holden to . pay all taxes assessed a- ' House of Representatives in Legislature assem ship No. three in the eighth range, with the signs, anil carried them into execution by
dges’n8\sl him id the said towns of Whitefield bled, That so much of lot numbered ten in
striking the capt. to tiie deck, (with the cook’s
inhabitants thereof, be, and they hereby are
fixei,) whence they carried him to the wind
—alsoJefferson, prior to the passing of this the eleventh range, in the town of Canton, as
incorporate/! into a town by the name of Max
the undivided rights or shares,^.
lies east of the west side of the town road field. And the inhabitants of said town are lass and there chopped off his head with thé
4°!2ind’10 the town of Porter-iM:.bis act passed Jan. 22, 1824.
leading through said Iwt of land, is hereby set .I hereby vested with all the powers, privileges axe and threw him overboard. The mate
off from the town of Canton, and annexed to and immunities, which the inhabitants of hearing the struggle on dèi k came up to as
)t of land in Baldwin, set off «.ACT to incorporate the town of Berlin, the town of Jay : Provided, That the Propri towns within this State do, or may by law en certain the cause ! and soon shared the same
fate. The cook was next taken from the
one Larrabee ; salt Marsh, «¿CT. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and etor of said land shall be holdon to pay all as joy.
forecastle—his head also severed from bis bo
I of Cumberlandsg . Repre§entatives in Legislature assem- sessments assessed on said land and remain
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That any
on’s Island
« - ^‘‘at ail iliat pari of Plantation No. 6, ing unpaid prior to the passing of this act.
Justice of the Peace within said county, is dy and both thrown overboard.
Another person jumped overboard and was
Sect. 2« Be it further enacted, That the hereby empowered to issue bis warrant to
’s bridge ; pews in PrAPrietom«>e count> of Oxiord’ which lies east of the
o.
’ dividing the t. nth and eleventh ranges act passed January the twenty-seventh, in some inhabitant of said town, directing him drowned in preference to being murdered;
A
passenger, who. was at the time in the cab
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
eight
hun

Conditions of sale—Cash, or nwts west of the four thousand acres, so
to notify the inhabitants thereof to meet at
in, went to the companion way and begged
•count
Saco
Bank.
‘
_ and-i dred and twenty three, entitled “ an act to
—
..... -at —
c° Bank.
wijh thC inhabitants thereof,
be,
such time and place as he shall appoint, to
the
crew7 to spare his life. They asked if he
THOMATS’iea^e hereby is incorporated into a town ,; set off part of lot numbered nine in the tenth choose such officers as-other towns are em
ETHER SHEPLFY'the
of Berlin; and the inhabd- range, in the town of Canton, and annex the powered to choose at their annual town meet would join—he consented, and his lite was
spared.—The mutineers then entered the cab
^yx3,l8;4
" are thereby vested will all the pow- same to the town of Jay, be, and the same is ings.
in ; ransacked it ; found liquor, and soon
--------------------------------------- - privileges and immuniiies which the in- hereby repealed.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That said
became drunk. Asinai! boy was left at the
town hereby incorporated, shall continue to
This act passed Feb. 3, 1824.
helm, and the passenger got on deck.
hay bv law enjoy.
constitute a part of the class for choosing a
1 he boy soon steered the vessel for the
--------ect. 2. Beit further enacted, That two AN ACT altering tire, times of holding the member of the House of Representatives in
land, and when within 1-2 or 3-4 of a mile of
KYDTASMFqTIA P1LLS’
idcd third pads of all lands reserved for
Court of Common Pleas and Court of Ses the Legislature of this State, in the same man
Xlstry or .or lhe use oftl.e
it, the passenger lowered the boat—gained
sions in the county ol Penobscot.
ner as it was classed at the time of passing the shore and shortly after she was taken pos
; settled minister, or for the use ot schools
Sect. 1. Be it enacted, by the Senate and this act, and until a new classification shall session of by the soldiers and carried into
is well known that Dyspeptiiiaid Plantation No. 6, shall belong to the |
1' House of Representatives in Legislature assem- by law be made.
Madeira by order of the authorities, with ali
frequent diseases of our couq town of Berlin, for the uses to which' i! bled. That from and after the first day of May
This Act passed February 6, 1824.
the murderers.
“ment is indicated in different pa>x wefe elanted or reserved.
I
Tbe Napoleon hails from Yarmouth, Mass.
3
itfU\tl,et
U.’e I next, the Court of Common Pleas, shall be
I held annually within and for the county of AN ACT to secure rent to lessors of house Captain Hall was from Plymouth, Mass.
ch, commonly called nervousor i Foster, Esq. a Justice ot
I
,1 oJIi Penobscot, at Bangor, on the first Tuesdays
The above transactions occurred jn Funchlots and mill privileges.
vnessof the eyes and skm,idiijnty of Oxford, ot* any other Justice of tbe j, of January, June and October and all acSect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate find all roads, in the night, some -day last month,
ter eating, often called h««tAire ¡n said county, be, and he hereby is an-‘ ,• lions, suits, matters and things pending in
id on the stomach?Vitter tasttisy|iBed l0 ca|| the first meeting of said in-‘! said Court and all writs, executions, warrants, House of Representatives th Legislature asfym- while die vessel was becalmed.
The prisoners, it was supposed, would be
bled, i'hat when any lot or parcel of land or
orning, foetid breath, drowW
. isguilli, his warrant to some one '
ly>1Ms..l,de,emaaat1o„,
¡>^8 dil.ectillg hiln to nulity ! recognizances or other processes which be any mill-privilege may be leased, for the pur- sent to the United States for trial.
fore the passing of this act would have been pose of having any house, shop, mill, or oth
es being connected with indigesm to meet at. such time and place as he returnable to, or had day in said Court,
er buildings erected on the s..me, and where
From the Annual Statements of the Com
:ss are certainly and speedilyre~U appoint, to choose such officers as other to be held on the third Tuesday of June next,
rent may be reserved in the lease, all the merce and Navigation of the United States,
ns are empowered to choose at their an- shall, after this act takes effect, be returnable '
buildings
erected
as
aforesaid,
together
with
which
have been recently transmitted by the
•sons afflicted with any of the ata .
to, and have day in said Court, to be held on , ail the interest, which the lessee had, or may
ssured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Hl, .
’ .
. r„„
1094
Secretary of the Treasury to Congress, it
veil worth their attention, andetiD118 ac^ PasseG J“ •
>
the first Tuesday of June next.
have in the premises by force of such lease, appears, “ the imports during the year end
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the .shall remain liable to be attached by such les
jconfidence.
——
ing on the 30th of Sept. 1823, have amount
Sold by JOHN
to incorporate the town of Kilmar- Court of Sessions shall, from and after the sor or his assignee to secure the rent due on ed to $77,579,26'7, of which amount $71,passing of this act, instead of the limes now 1 such lease; notwithstanding such buildings
KENNEBm
nock.
511,541, were-imported in American vessels,
guit »a, 1823.
sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and established by law in said County of Penob and such lease may be assigned by such les
a d $6,-067,726, in foreign vessels ; that the
---------------------------------------- .ise of Representatives in Legislature assem- scot, be held at Bangor, witbin and for said see : Provided, That such lessor or his as exports have, during the same period, acounty
on
the
first
Tuesdays
of
.April
and
L That the plantation number two, in the
signee comment e his action and attach the mounted to $74,699,030, of which $47,155,enthrange;inthecountyofPenobscot,boun- September, and on the second 1 uesday of same within six months from the time the 408, were domestic, and $27,543,622, were
and all orders of notice, reports
of
1 east bv Bridgeton Academy land,and west December,
------ ----------rent becomes due and not otherwise.
foreign articles ; that of the domestic articles,
Milo, with the inhabitants, thereof, be, : Co umittees and other matters and things
Sect, 2 tie it further enacted, That such $39,074,562, were exported m American ves
I they hereby are incorporated into a town I pending in said Court, which,ffietore the pass- lessor shall levy bis execution in the same sels, and $8.080,846, in foreign vessels ; and
thename of Kilmarnock. And the in- ing of this act, would have been returnable manner, and the same proceedings shall be
of the foreign articles, $26,241,004, were
bitants of said town are hereby vested with , to, and had day in said court to be held on had as are provided by law, in cases of at-s
■exported in American vessels, and $1,302,0^1/
the powers, privileges and immunities the first Tuesday of March next, shall now taching and selling on equity of redemption : 618, in foreign vessels ; that 775,271 tons of
37/^
jich the inhabitants of towns within this fie returnable e
. »nd
to,
and have dav
day in the same Provided nevertheless, That the rents and
American shipping entered, and 810,761,
Court to be held by virtue oflhis act, on the profits of such buildings shall be sold on the cleared, from the ports of the United States j
’HEATON’S noted Itch Ointmfiate do or may by law enjoy.
first
Tuesday
of
April
next.
execution for such term of time as will be suf and that 1 19,468 tons of foreign shipping en
stood the test of all other »Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, 1 hat any
This Act passed Feb. 3, 1824.
h has always been sold at fifty«,stjfe 0|- the peace within said county is
ficient to pay the debt and costs on such exe tered, and 110,740 cleared from the ports of
reduced to thirty seven and a hal ^by empowered to issue his warrant to
the United States, during the same period.
cution.
3-Doct. Davenport’sBOfc
inhabUant of sai(| town, directing him AN ACT to incorporate the town of Burn
This act passed February 14, 1824.
rtl’V‘nV 'f
notify the inhabitants thereof, to meet at
ham.
An interesting and animated discussion has
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
accidentally arisen in the Senate of the Ü.
ii’ne executions of the propriweb time and place as he shall appoint,, to
AN ACT to repeal the second section of an
States, upon the various propositions to aairly considered an acknowledge,Oose such officers as other towns are im- House of Representatives in Legislature assem
act,’ entitled “ An Act to restrain unincor
mend the constitution, in consequence of Mr.
y virtues.
. jwered to choose at their g^inual town meet- bled, T hat the territory included within the
porated Banking Associations, and for oth
fr«h supply
supply or
of tne
the aboetl
..............
following boundaries in the county of Kenne
Rufus King’s expressing his present opinion
fresh
-■
er purposes.”
nkby J.LILLlE-inK^b
Be it further enacted, That for’ bec, to wit ; beginning at the west si le of
in favour of adhering to the old safeguards
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hòuse of Rep
twenty-five mile pond, in the north line of Uof the rights of the States,’ and against any
Boston' and by soml persons ir ouse of Représentaiives in the Legislature . nity ; thence west north west on said line to resentatives in Legislature assembled. That further change in the constitution respecting
the second section of an act entitled “ An Act
IS from Maine to Georgia.
’this State, the said town ot Kilmarnock -i the north west corner of Unity ; thence souththe choice of President whatever.
Being
to restrain unincorporated Banking Associa
lso—Wheaton’s well kD0W“ian constitute a part of the same class in ‘ erly on the west line of Unity to the north
charged with having altered his views on
tions and for other purposes,” be and the
TERS, for sale as above.
hich it was placed previous to the passing ; line of K. 2 ; thence on said north line west
this subject very recently, he replied with
’nnebunk., March .1, 1814.
aft, an(j s}iap g() ContinUe until a new north west about four miles to Scbasticock stime is hereby repealed.
considerable force and feeling, that recent eThis Act passed Jan. 22, 1824.
--------------- -------------------- Sssificatiofi shall be made by provision of river ; thence by and through the channel ot
vents bad produced that alteration. That a
said river to the west line of township No.
central power bad arisen, by a combination
five in the second range, in the county of Som
among great States, dirigerons to the liberty
This act passed Jan. 31, Ï824.
7-E the subscribers, having
_
erset ; thence on the west line ot said No. 5,
of elections, and threatening to overwhelm
'
bv the Hon. Jonas Clarke
and on the west line of the town of Joy, to the
the constitution. This denunciation brought
of Wills &c- in theC0U'N ACT to incorporate the town of Browninlet stream of ¿aid pond; thence by the inlet to
HE subscriber offers for sale his real estate at out those of the Senate who had been con
• •
to receive and esa®18
ville.
Kennebunk
Landing,
at
the
corner
of
ffi^road
said pond, and by its shores to the first mentionB
b.Cihici»uij*
..,5,
cerned in the caucus, in justification or palli
•edAors to the estate of
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
ed bounds: lire territory aforesaid being known leaning to Kennebunk run, cor.siatmg
ation of the measure ; declaring that it was
JOHN S. CRAM. 'ouse of Representatives in Legislature assem. and well finished dwelling-house store and other
by
the
name
of
twenty-five
mile
pond
1
iantaj, buildings, with about 20 acres of land adjoining^under adopted and attended by /hem, in their pri
of Waterborough in said coi#e^ ^.jat tbe p|antation number five, in the
tion, together with the inhabitants thereof be, improvement, on which, in front of Capt.
vate capacities only, and not intended to be
ased represented insolvent,do^ijth range> ¡n (he coun1y of Penobscot,
and the same hereby is incorporated into a Joch’s, are several valuable building lots, and is either armed with the weight of their official authorthat’six months are allowed to ;un(Ie(J wcst by Williamsburg, south by Mi
town by
oy the
tuc name '»
.....................................
of Burnham.
And the in- . for the man of business or retirement, one of the most; ity. These allegations and excuses were anring in and prove their claim
^agt by number six, in the 8th range and
habitants are hereby vested with ail the pow- elligible situations in Kennebunk.
.■ swered and denied by Mr. Hayne, of South
attend to that service at the o' )rthby Bnston township, with the iuhabit- ^^rMi:^lL,drnBnunHieS>»lùcbtlri.;.1
• Carolina ; and at the last date of intelligence,
h Cram, in Waterborougbtg thereof> be and lhey are hereby incorpothe discussion still continued. The NationSAMUBLLORD.
nd Saturday, of March pex ’ <4fe(] jnto a town by the name of Brownville, ¡XT."
( a! Intelligencer says, that if this discussion
irday of the five followingm
inhabitants of said town are hereby lor may oy law
‘ y is, for the purpose of choosing 1 Kennebunk-Landing, March 45,
of the clock in
"
tiie powers, privileges and ins- jbe>
hereby

L

Valuable-------------------------------- tbeSl“,e’ do

? TraIber o1ft,he|

Real Estate for Sale.

T

WILLIAM

'glruary 17, 1824.

‘

f the character of the caucus can be enter
tained by the Senate in sufficient consistency
with its dignity, the editors are glad it has
got into such good hands.

The debate was continued until the usual
hour of adjournment. And the question was
finally decided in the negative.—Ayes, 69
Noes 107.
Adj.

sary officer. Tn support of the amendment,
it was contended, that the President had ap
pointed the Agent (George Hay, Esq.;) that
he had already commenced on the discharge
of his duty ; and that his services were ne
cessary to enable individuals to substantiate
their claims for indemnity. We have not
room for the sketch of the debate. The mo
tion to strike out the provision for the Agent,
was carried, 97 to 52.
Adjourned till Monday.

cious, and addicted to biting persons, ne
glects to take proper and effectual precau
tions for restraining the dog from running at
large, the owner is responsible for any inju
ry which may arise to any person from the
viciousness and ill temper of the dog.”

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24.
A statement of the expenditures of the Na
tional Armories, in 1823, was laid on the ta
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS................... FIRST SESSION.
ble.
A bill to authorize the Secretary of the
SATURDAY, .APRIL 10, 1824./
IN SENATE.
Treasury to adopt a new hydrometer for as-,
TUESDAY, MARCH 23.
TOWN MEETING.
A bill to extend the benefit of copy-right certaining the proof of liquors, was read
The following is a list of Votes, sto far as we
to the authors of Paintings and Drawings, twice.
Mr.
Reynolds
submitted
the
following
for
have obtained them, 00 the question of removing
was read a first time. Several bills were
consideration :—
acted upon, but none of general interest.
the County Courts all to one placé.
From the Charleston Courier.
Resolved, that the President of the United
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt,
Yeas.
Nays, '
States, be requested to lay before this House,
Mr. Tod, the author of the Tariff bill, says he Kennebunk
was called up, and postponed to to-morrow.
423
The bill from the House, providing for the as soon as convenient, any information he may considers himself in the situation of the man in the Kennebunk-Port
314
necessary surveysfor Roads and Canals,” was have in his possession, shewing the reason front of the almanac—attacked on all sides
Wells
368
2
As Mr. T. has appropriated to himself this York
next taken up, and made the order of the why the engineers appointed “ to examine
1
359
day for Thursday. After attending to Ex the most suitable site for a National Armory honorable position, we would confirm his title to Elliott
145
on the Western Waters,” have not made their it, by a reference to the various parts of the pic Kittery
ecutive business, the Senate
Adj.
2
95*
report.
ture.
South Berwick
72
14
Mr, Tod will be found to have a ram over his Berwick
On motion of Mr. Cassedy, it was
204
3
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24.
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi head, threatening him for his hostility to the gold Lebanon
32
72
The bill from the House, making Civil list
en fleece of the country ; under his feet are the Lyman
ciary
be
instructed
to
inquire
into
the
expe

138
14
Appropriations for 1824, was reported with
fishes, showing his enmity to commerce ; on his Waterborough
4
220
amendments, which were afterwards discus diency of adhering or. amending the act of
right shoulder are the twins, commerce and agri Shapleigh
2
218
sed ; and several were adopted :—Of them Congress, passed ’Kirch 3, 1797, which pro
culture, deprecating his success ; the crab is in Hollis
15’3
I
were, one to reduce the appropriation for vides that writs of execution, upon judgments
the direction of his heart, advising him to recede,
119
4
surveying Public Lands, from $100,000 to obtained for the use qSHbe United States, in the lion on the other side, daring him to advance ; Buxton
Saco
256
$50,000 ; and another,to increase the item any of the Courts of the United States, in justice with her scales, shewing that he has been
Biddeford
138
for improving the Capitol Square, from $1160 one State, may run anil be executed in any weighed, and found wanting ; the virgin with lift
Sanford
■ 117
53
to $3000 ; and a third, adding a new appro other State or Territory of tile United States ; ed arms, protesting against the vices of manufac
Limington
116
9
priation of $2000 for graduating and improv in such manner that purchasers and others tures ; the archer pointing at him the arrow of
ing the grounds of the President’s House, may be furnished with some convenient Tell ; the scorpion essaying his remorseful
2489
1209
means
of
ascertaining
the
liens
or
incum

Amotion to strike out $2000,. paid to the
stings*; the waterman looking with distress at
------■-»^0-------n
Consul General in Paris, (which some mem brances, erected by the judgments or execu his war on commerce ; and John Bull laughing in
bers contended was a very unnecessary of tions, in such cases upon the property of de his sleeve at the naked manufacturer, to !,whom the
fice) was negatived.
Other amendments fendants.
goat appears in the attitude of obeisance.
Chosen at our annual Town meeting on Saturday last.
New Tariff Bill.—The House again went
were proposed, but without taking any ques
As Mr. Tod has so happily hit himself off, we
Selectmen—Nat ha n iel Tefferds, Joseph Hatch,
into
Committee,
on
this
bill.
A
motion
of
tion on them, the Senate
Adjourned.
cannot but circulate the portrait,.
Jeremiah Lord.
Mr. Foot, of Con. to increase the duty of 15
Tonvn Clerk .-^-Timothy Frost.
cents per gallon, bn certain Wines to 25 cents
MOUNT HOLLY, (n. J. MARCH 17THURSDAY, MARCH 25.
Assessors and Overseers of the Poor.—-The Se
IMPORTANT TO NURSES.
A bill from the House, making Navy ap per gallon, was the question.—After a short
It should be generally known that laudanum, lectmen.
propriations for 1824, was on motion of Mr. debate, this motion was negatived, without a
by long standing, deposits a sediment which ren
Constable and Collector.—-Samuel Ross.
Lloyd, of Mass, referred to the Naval Com division.
Mr. Tod moved to strike out the duties on ders it dangerous. Many valuable lives have been
mittee.
Fence Viewers, Field Drivers and Hogreevesi —
lost
from
ignorance
of
this
fact.
On
the
12th
Russia
Duck,
Ravens
Duck,
and
Holland
The 1824 Civil List Appropriation bill,
Isaac Peabody, James Titcomb, Joseph Water
was again discussed in Committee of the Duck ;—He said his object was to leave this inst. Dr. Cox, of Black horse, was called to an in house, Thomas Low, Capt. Elisha Littlefield,
whole, Mr. $ell in the chair. The motion manufacture under the advalorum duty laid fant four months old, to whom four drops of lau Obadiah Littlefield, John Burnham, John Bod- ’
of Mr. King, to amend the bill so as to pro on duck in the other parts of the bill, so that danum had been given, three or four hours before. well, Paul Junkins, Barnabas Palmer, Adoniram
On examination, the vial was found to contain a Hardison, Paul H. Hussey, Tristram Littlefield,
vide for a ‘ Public Agent,’ to take care of the striking out would raise the duty five per
torpid fluid, no doubt many times stronger than Stephen Webber, Richard Smith, George W. |
claims before the Ghent Commissioners, was cent.
clear
laudanum. The child appeared in the ago Bourne.
Mr. Clay supported Mr. Tog’s motion.
the question before the Committee.—Yeas,
The article now made was of excellent quali nies of death—eppressed with irresistible sleep—
25—Nays, 13.
Surveyors of Highways.—James Wakefield,
emetics would not operate ! but by the prompt
ty. The American Navy had adopted the
John Maddox, David Ross, Ebenezer Larrabee,
introduction of an elastic tube into the stomach,
use of it. It was a manufacture for which
William Littlefield, Obadiah Littlefield, Jun. John
I'RIDAY, MARCH 26.
and the use of the syringe and warm water, its
The bill “ making appropriations for the this country was well adapted ; and it dimin contents were completely washed out. In a Gillpatrick, James Osborn, Jun. Ralph Curtis, ’
support of Government for 1824,” was fur ished a trade the most disadvantageous of a- short time the infant was much relieved, and in Ezra Perkins, William Gillpatrick, Obadiah
Webber, Aaron Littlefield, Joseph Gooch, Jesse |
ther discussed, amended in committee of (he ny in which we are engaged.
the course of a few hours quite restored.
Towne, James Titcomb, Edward White, Wil
Mr. Crowninshield went into an extended
whole, reported to the Senate, and further aliam
Wormwood, George W. Bourne, Daniel
mended, and by general consent, was read a statement of facts, in relation to the manu
BOSTON, MARCH 30.
Wise.
third time, and passed, and sent to the House facture of sail duck, and the several kinds of
THE TARIFF. *
that article imported from abroad.
Adj.
for concurrence in the amendments.
Surveyors of Lumber.—Joel Larrabee, Jun.
The motion to increase the duty on certain
wir.es from 15 to 25 cents per gallon, was, on Richard Smith, George W. Bourne, Jotham
A bill providing fur the settlement of the ac
Wednesday last, negatived, with the consent of Kimball, Daniel Hcdsdon, Isaae Kelhatn, Jed.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25.
counts of the late Benjamin Lincoln, David
A kiR concerning wrecks on the coast of Mr. Tod, without a division. A motion of Mr. Gooch, Jun. David Ross, Israel Kimball, Adam
Humphreys, and Cyrus Griffin, was explain
>
Tod, to strike out the specific duty on Russia, ra McCulloch, Samuel Ross, Edward White, Wiled by Mr. Mills, and advocated by Mr. Loyd Florida, was read twice.
French Spoilations.—The Committee on vens and Holland duck, amounting to about 20 ham W. Wise.
of Mass, and passed to be engrossed.
Tythingmen —-John Taylor, Ebenezer Mitchell,
Some local papers having been acted on, Foreign relations, on the petition of Win. p . • cent, and to impose an ad valorem duty of 25
and Nath’l. Hooper, several merchants, &c. per cent., was carried, after a debate, by a vote of Nathan Wells, Hugh McCulloch, John Gillpat
the Senate
Adjourned to Monday.
of Salem, of Maine, &c. praying Congres to 93 to 77. A motion to impose a duty of 10 cents rick, Benjamin Wentworth.
consider their claims for the spoilations com per gallon ob molssses, was carried, by a vote of
Fire Wards—Jacob Fisher, Horace Porter,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
mitted by the French on their property, be i 100 to 88. A motion of Mr. Webster, to allow Ralph Curtis.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23.
a drawback to printers and Stainers of imported
On motion of Mr. M’Lane, a Committee tween the years 1793 and 1800 ; r ported, silks, on their re-exportation, was undecided, when
Weigher of Hay.—Timothy Frost.
was instructed to teport, whether the sum of that they be rejected. Ordered to lie on the the house adjourned.
Town Treasurer—Joseph Moody.
table.
$20,000, appropriated at the last session, for
Health Officer-Jocob Fisher.
Two messages were received from the
the contingent expenses of the Naval Service,
From the Hallowell Gazette.
Town Agent.—Edward E. Bourne.,
has been expended according to law ;—the President—on submitting to Congress the fi
Pound Keeper.—Simon Ross.
GRASSHOPPERS IN MARCH 1
description of travelling expenses, and the nal decision on the claim of Vice-President
A team was ploughing grass land, on a warm,
School Committee.—-Nathaijiel H. Fletcher, Josh
nature of the individual claims, &c. the na Tompkins for indemnification for advances,
'
ture of the extra allowances, &c. &c. and loans, expenditures and losses, during the dry soil, with an eastern declivity, on the after ua Roberts, Joseph Dane, Edward E*. Bourne
whether any, and what provisions are neces late war ; the second giving information re noon of the last day of March last ; when the John Springer, Daniel Sewall, Israel W. Bourne .
driver
discovered
grasshoppers,
hopping
before
specting
the
titles
of
the
United
Brethren
to
sary to be adopted, to provide more perfectly
Measurers of Wood.—W”Km W. Wise, Palm
him, which were about half grown. The team er Walker, Samuel Ross.
Adi.
for the proper application of the moneys sq lands in Ohio committed.
—
J
was stopped, and a number caught and carried to
appropriated, and to secure the government
Sealer
of Leather.—Joseph Porter.
a house, where they were shown, in a Jive and ac
FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
from demands unjust in their character, or
Sealer of Weights and Measures.—Joseph Por
Several reports and bills, on local and pri tive state, to a number of persons. Beat this, at
extravagant in their amount.
ter.
the south, if you c^in !
vate subjects, were advanced stages.
NAVY APPROPRIATION BILL.
Winthrop, co. of Kennebec, Aprils, 1824.
----- -------------NEW TARIFF BILL.
The House concurred in the amendments
MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION.
This bill was again considered in comrqitof the Committee of the Whole, on this bill.—
From the Hew-York Statesman, March 23.
From the returns received from One hundred and
The item for the contingent expenses, was on tee. A motion of Mr. Tod to raise the d&ty
motion of Mr. M’Lane, amended so as to em on all unspecified articles of Glass, from two IMPROVED PATENT HORSE-CHECK seventy-nine towus, the votes stand thus,
to
five
cents
per
pound,
was
not
agreed
to.
Eustis.
Lathrop.
ER.
brace the details of those expenses,* and was
28,042.
24,421.
Mr. Peter Laporte, a respectable French gen
then agreed to. The item of $78,509, for A motion to reduce the duty on wire used in
Net
Democratic
gain.
4
11
.
manufacturing
Umbrellas
to
12f
per
cent,
ad
tleman,
who
is
now
a
citizen
of
Virginia,
brought
ship houses, to repay the amount taken from,
We
have
no
doubt
of
the
re-election
of Mr. Eustis I
to our office, this morning, a new kind of bri
the gradual increase fund,.. “ was striken out, valorum, was adopted, 75 to 72..
A motion qt Mr. ¡sacks of Tenn, to strike dle, lately invented and patented by himself, for another year to the chair of State.
on motion of Mr. William», of N. C. who ob
—-oc^^o——
jected to'using any part of the fund which out the provision for the minimum on cotton to render riding on horseback, or in vehicles,
FIRE. .
■ I
was intended for the building of ships, and goods, occasioned a debate, in which the gen perfectly safe with any horse, whether of vi
eral principles of the bill was discussed.
cious disposition or dangerous propensities.-—
applying it to erecting houses.”
On Wednesday evc;.i»o .
me inhabitants ot thiiWith
it,
the
most
untractable,
hardmouthed
horse
Mr.
P.
P.
Barbour,
in
a
speech
of
three
The bdl was then ordered to be engrossed.
town were alarmed by the cry of Fire, which proved 1
—[Passed.the next day, and sent to the Sen hours duration, opposed the bill with his usu can be governed by the strength of the little fin to be in the Blacksmith’s shop of Mr. James M. R‘,s ■
3
al precision and perspicuity. When he cop ger, so that he can neither run, rear, or kick, under ' —It was however extinguished with but trifling darate ]
,
■
.. fl
its powerful operation. This is effected by draw
eluded, the committee rose and the House
NEW TARIFF BILL.
age.
ing his nose close to his breast, pinching both
Adjourned.
The House, in Committee, again discussed
Much praise is due to the prompt atu.Aon of
eats tight, and stopping his breath for a moment.
the provision of this bill. The question un
In harness it has an additional effect by drawing Citizens, (both male and female)’in repan
to rhe
SATURDAY, MARCH 27.
der consideration being on a motion to re
4 the be!'.
3
Mr. Tatnall, from Georgia, took his seat the blinds over his eyes. The bridle is made as scene of cohflagation on the first sc;
duce the duty on Hemp, from two cents to
cheap
and
more
ornamental
than
common
bridles.
-------------------this day.
one and a half cents.
The simple snaffle bit is used, thereby enabling
SMALL POX.
The Civil List Appropriation Bill,as amend
Mr. Reed advocated the reduction, and
the horse to travel without that uneasiness and
ed in the Senate, was considered, and sever
We learn from the Portland Argus, that a wo
Mr. Webster read several calculations of the
fatigue which the champing of the heavy, pinch
al of the amendments were concurred in
man residing in King street, in 'that town, was
ing curb-chain unavoidably occasions.
cost of Henw, the expenses of importation,
But one, by which the Senate (on motion of
and thb duties ; and compared them with the
supposed to be sick with the Small Pox,-—The
Mr. King) proposed to appropriate $2000 for
DOGS.
new duties proposed by the bilk—lie also
diseaseis conjectured to have been taken from the
|
the salary of an Agent, under the article of
It is stated in the Pltiladelphta National
gave the amount of duties now actually paid
the treaty of Ghent, inspecting slaves carried Gazette, that a plaintiff recovered 275 dol clothes of a man, who arrived in that town about
on a ship burthened 359 tons ; amounting to
off* during the late war, occasioned a long de lars damages from the owner of a dog, that three weeks since from New-York.—We hope
$1056 80 cents. He added that the calcula
bate, in which fourteen Members took a part; bit him so severely as to cause his confine the near approach of this dreadful disease to our I
tions were furnished by one of his constitu
and in which,the amendment was opposed, ment to the house for several weeks. The Village, will induce every person who has» not a'i<|
ents, whose probity and accuracy might be
’oh the ground that an Agent was not provid Judge said—“The law is clear that if a man,
relied on.
ready had the Kine Pc»k, to be immediately iiv>
ed-for by the Treaty, and was an unneces ■i ho knows that a dog belonging to him is. vi
noculated as a sure preventative of that disease.

Siltite® State» iestólature.

articles

Town Officers, for 1824.
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b Blas, in Mexico. More than soon
lSndsoldiers have been added to the
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jfer is thus enabled to turn his unluienlion Io the campaign.
[pp Peru, three columns, com(¡General St. Croz, Cols. Lanz,
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lata, keep the enemy in check.”
p by the Jamaica papers received
we, that the above intelligence was
I!)Bogota by Cd. Ibarra, aid de
President Bolivar. He left TruxilS6(li of December. The Jamaica
jiWGen.Herera, who commandWny, was also delivered up by
1
N. F. Merc. Adv.

hands
it seve
life ha
musck
lion tl
power
was vi
the vi'
as cv(
rail intelligence from the West In tion.
fra that the Pirates are again
¡appearance, particularly about
¿«place celebrated for these
On
M lieutenant, midshipman and of tin
th boats crew, belonging to a in G(
iselof war, are stated to have been ces.
bieceof artillery which the pi- the d
wealed among the mangroves excite
w, It was also reported
that an / In tbt
r----------------iscboow, from Lagt/pra, had been land th
nielr^lSh sloop ot war actnk, ist
wbaptured a piratical schooner quite u
sheriff
jinj.oftlie pirates prisoners.
sometl
^eto Dec. 26, has been received tlcmar
i On Bolivar’s approaching Agu- the tri
topsgave up him and Gen. ller- hasten
llitlienumber of 400 men joined sheriff
«tor, who now, with the Chiilians, lie
1 cur
mly to act against the Royalists. getbet
1
stated
PIRACY.
at whi
ah our correspondent at East River, assert
Stttke 15th inst. the brig Rosannah, that I
.other loyage from Martinico, bound to good
S|B'J)oarded in lat. 30, Ion. 12 W. pose t
prfblack brig, with a white streak
noccn
fifeaodshewing 12 ports. She had eslab
Jtamasts,a flying jib, apd a very long to be
W a yellow star in the middle of her
'wilt and waist cloths from aft to the and c
Fibber fore rigging. They took (he cts (

i’llchoutofbis pocket, ninety six dol>clothes they could find. They troul
*'tted all the clothes except a few him
dy k
spilooDe of the people.
Norfolk pap r.

^lesare becoming very daring and nu*lape Antonio, and the Isle of Pines.
we the Caroline sailed they secretthe mangroves in that quarter,
■J Ma piece of artillery, which they
¡¡iUhOna v°at ^rom a British man of
*eu^enanL °ne midshipman,
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. the’ <i>slra'ninS the d0R f^’acio/a Leiter from a Gentleman in WashEXECUTION.
TAKE CARE GIRLS/
A Coroner’s Inquest was held on the23d ult. in
’•«ch may
t0 th&
dated'3Pril 4»1824I
Pursuant to his sentence, for the murder of
1 he Ashtabula, Ohio, Recorder, furnishes Belfast, Me. on the body of Nathaniel Holden, alias
James
Murray,
John Johnson was yester
l;s,lfss and ¡U (en)°pany pe^ Papers from Albany inform us that a
the following facts : A man calling himself Nathaniel H. Bailey, formerly of Francistown, N. H
day taken from Bridewell to the gallows, eJames Graham, in December last, married a aged abdut 33. The verdict of the Jury was, that, iii
of noses in the Legislature of the
rected about half a mile south of the alms
a state of intoxication, he came to his death by hang
of New York, gives to Mr. Adams a! house, on the second avenue ; and and 10 young lady of Salem, Ashtabula, county, O- ing himself.
y
44
bio, and took passage with his wife in the
SATUR1)A1\
of fifteen over the Caucus Candid- minutes before 2 o’clock was launched into
stage, under pretence of visiting bis farm, as
—that the Senate will probably recede eternity, in the presence of about 50,000 peo he said, a few miles above Fort Erie U. C.
cflI
T0WNM^< ■
■■■
■
.......................... ple. V/e have conversed with a gentleman At Freedonia, he left his wife under the im
^their vote called fiere, in derision, their
APHIS 10.
who had spent nearly two hours a day with
e following ls a ii9t of /-• 3
nocratic Republican vote” with holding Johnson for the last two weeks, and who also putation of being a dissolute woman, after
MEMORANDAi
getting her money and other property—she
Gained them, oB the
'»tfie People the choice of Electors, and attended him to the place of execution, and
returned to her friends, and he was pursued tain E Antigua’ March 11 ReSulator> of Saco, uncerounty Courts all to • ’’’
one pkt;
E!eciionLaw S(> ardently desired by, did not leave him until he ascended to the without success. Near Fort Erie, he has a
Plafform,
witnessing
bis
last
moments.
Arrived at Havan^, March 12, George, Lewis, Ken
yeas iOlfie of that State.—Crawford’s fortunes
wife and four children—to this woman he nebunk.
.
ebunk
From this gentleman we learn that Johnson
was married by John Warren, Esq. He was
423 J Stale are desperate, and his friends
At
Laguira, (no date) Essex, Mefiam, (Capt. Wise
tbunk-Port
continued to declare, appealing to his Maker
imprisoned
for
burglary
in
Connecticut
;
remaining
on
business)
for
Charleston,
*
314 1 in a dilemma from which no human for the truth of his assertion, that the man by
Arrived at New York, sch. Mount Vernon, GauL
368J • can extricate them. They dare not the name of Jerry inflicted the deadly blow ; married a woman and absconded with anoth
14
days
from
Guyama,
P.
R.
—
Left,
brig
Byron,
and
er man’s wife. He is said to have a wife in
sch. Warren, of Kennebunk, to sail in 15 days
the people, and recent events have con- but that he was even more guilty as an ac Detroit.
Left, at Rio Janeiro, Floyd, Perkins, from Cadiz
y
cessary, as be could have prevented it in his
2
I
them
that
they
have
nothing
to
hope
discharging.
’
Berwick
own house ; that his life was justly forfeited
Left, at Bermuda, brig Clio, Storer, for Saco, 12
'2 the Legislature.
Mr.
Ward, the British Commissioner, is
¡ck
by the laws of God and man ; and that his
Advertised
at
New
Orleans',
March
4th,
Missiona

20|
ion
only hope of pardon rested with the Almighty. on bis return to England from Mexico—sup ry, Goold, Bordeaux.
32
posed to be the bearer of proposals for Inde
NEW-YORK, (n. Y.) APRIL 1.
At A quin, March 7,Rover, Lindsay, of Wells, for
NV hen proceeding to the place of execution,
138
Charleston, 4.
*
rborough
FROM FERU.
he was frequently told that there was no hope pendence and a Commercial Treaty.
The Orestes, Nason, 24 days from Kennebunk,
J0 ffiave
received by
the Fancy,
Caraccas paeigh
nave received
oy ttie
rancy, Caraccas
ot pardon or respite, and he was urged in
touched
at
Cayenne,
9th,
and
went
to
leward.
In
Lanmar,
Penn,
a
man
has
been
killed
in
‘ . the 10th ult. which contain the following the most feeling manner, if he had not al
a well in blowing up a rock at the bottom.
frnm Peru.
P*»rn.
from
SPOKEN-On Tuesday, off Cape Henry, brig
119 ie learn by letters from Bogota of the ready done it, to tell the truth. His replies
were uniformly and firmly expressed, that he
of Saco, 20 days from Bermuda, for No£
256
Master Commandant Smith was sentenced Jubilee,
ford
nd 22d January, that the revolt of Ri- had told the truth, and that if he had but a
folk.
138
to be cashiered for receiving merchandize on
rd
March 27, lat. 34, Ion. 71, Osprey, 47 days from
Ul oero from the constituted authorities of moment to live, he should make the same de board the Hornet at Vera Cruz—but in con Rochelle for New York.
y
igton
had terminated ; that when on the eve clarations with a clear conscience, that “ Jer
116
ig attacked by our army, he was deliv- ry committed the act, but 1 am more guilty sequence of the circumstances of the case, and
Arrived at Boston, April 5, sch. Cygnet, Dean, of
his long services, the Court recommended
2489 'p to Pic Liberator and President, by and deserve to die.” When the gallows first him to the President, and he has been restor Vienna, from Richmond. On Saturday afternoon off
n troops ; and that he has since been caught his eye, he was sensibly affected, but
Cape Poge Light, the cook, a black fellow’ named
ed.
r’n-’mi n/Kz.z,
1
' San B,as’ in Mexico. More than soon recovered, and seemed to meet, his fate
Rust, seized the axe, made a pass at one of the men
cut a large gash in his head, drove all the crew on to
1 a
JOf j^iousand soldiers have been added to the with considerable composure—and those who
Lt. Kennon has been acquitted ; but it the quarter deck, broke the camboose, &c. and com
n at our annual Town meetinzon
tl‘e Bel,ubIic hy this event, indepen- have had the best opportunity of judging in
menced cutting away the mainmast. Assistance be
■etmen—Nathaniel Jefferds I ‘
a, , ived at Callao from their Christian charity, have drawn the c’on- seems the trial is not to be published, and he ing promptly rendered by the sch. Tennessee, (which
iah Lord.
’
Bolivar is thus enabled to turn his un- clusion, that he was even the most hardened is ordered to the Pacific in the Peacock, to was close by) he was knocked down, and secured •
join Com. Hull. There are some very mys otherwise, it is feared, he would have drove all hand’s
v. CM.-Timothy Frw
' “tCintiun[)'0 <l‘e
offender that ever lived, or that his heart was
overboard, or below, (the attack being so sudden and
a.JOvinmcf.Lp '.F1’1’,®'' 1 e,ru> tilree columns, com- changed and died with the hope of meetin- a terious hints about this case.
, The Secretary of the Navy has ordered unexpected that they had no time to defend them
en>
J
by General St. Cruz, Cola. Lanz, reconciled Saviour.
0
selves) and scuttled the vessel, as he had threatened to
that
there
shall
be
no
more
arrests
of
Officers,
. ..
,,,
’diminca, keep the enemy in check.”
Johnson’s body was afterwards put into the
do.
except by command of the Department.
v u
and
Samuel spears by the Jamaica papers received
hands of the Surgeons, who performed upon
L i Viewers, Field Driven anl: imare, that the above intelligence was
it several galvanic experiments. Although
Left at Port au Prince, Beluga, Lord, for Kenne”
The case of Lt. Weaver, of the Navy, a- bunk,
leabody, James riicomb, J^’it to Bogota by Cel. Ibarra, aid de life had been extinct upwards of an hour, the
3.
gainst several merchants of N. York, for one
, Thomas Low, Capt. Eli» >f President Bolivar. He left TruxilThe Leo, was at Aguadilla, to sail 15th March.
muscles of the body were put into violent mo
fifth part of the profits of a voyage to Lima,
iah Littlefield, John Burnha«, ie 26th of December. The Jamaica
At Holmes’ Hole, April 4th, Ortho, Saco, for Newtion through the means of the astonishing has gone against the complainant, the con York.
Paul Junkins, Barnabas Paltry•add that Gen. Herera, who comrnandpowers of the galvanic batterv. The whole tract being condemned as illegal. He had
ison, Paul H. Hussey, Thstnirebcl army, was also delivered up by
was violently convulsed, and it’ appeared as if received $12,366, and claimed à larger sum.
:en Webber, Richard Smiih.pps.
X F. Merc. Adv.
the vital principle was actually present in it,
ve.
as even the lips and eyelids were put in ,noThe Supreme Court of the U. S. has terwrvgrorx of Highways.—Janm^ recent intelligence, from the West In tlori*
OR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of
^ew-Fork paper.
minated its session at Washington,
’ „
. 63 cases
fice a quantity of
Maddox, David Ross, Ebent: appears that the Pirates are again
have
been disposed of, and 112 remain on the
itn Littlefield, Obadiah Littleiil their appearance, particularly about
w count
feiter
docket. An arrangement is imperiously reatrick, James Osborn, Jun. L-ntonio, a place celebrated for these
On Wednesday evening last, a gentleman '
that would enable the Court to set some of which are very handsome Patterns. They
Perkins, William Gillpatritifcrs. A lieutenant, midshipman and 'of the counterfeiting fraternity, was arrested quired
will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose
I
ier, Aaron Littlefield, Joseph-n, of a boats crew, belonging to a in
i Goshen, under the following circumstan longer.
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing to pur
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves
ie, James Titcomb, Edward’, vessel of war, are stated to have been <ces. He has been about the village, during
—ALSO—
NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
Wormwood, George W. foy a piece of artillery .which the pi- I
the day, and some circumstances occurred to
The New-Hampshire papers say that there is
id concealed among the mangroves <excite suspicions of bis being a counterfeiter. 1
no choice of Governor by the people in that
irveyors of Lumber.—Joel k3 shore. It was also reported that an 1In the evening, he was standing in a store, !
Kennebunk, April<)th 1824.
State, and that the election must consequently be
rd Smith, George W. Boi an schooner, from Lagnyra, had been sand the sheriff, as per chance, dropped in, and 1made by the Legislature. Mr. Merrill has about
iii’lirt yiSJ<11
g» .y.
L«™ —i
t-Jcrch
D““'
-x-wr
I J
_ .
------ ixr—»------- 4— T-' 1
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.
mod.",’ Samuel Ro“,’ EM»
lapturcd a piratical schooner <quite uneasy at the scrutinizing glance of the
sheriff, and was observed by the latter to slip
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824.
V. Wise.
'
lie many, of the pirates prisoners.
•
something into the top of his boot. The gen
MARRIED—At New Orleans, Mr. William
hingmen —John Taylor, Ebewj5,rence t() ])ec.
has been received 1tleman observed that he was anxious to hear
trial that was then going on in court, and Brooke, of the firm of Brooke, Allen 5c Co. to Miss
in Wells, Hugh McCulloch, Jierhu
Qn Bolivar’s approaching Agu- the
’
.
Benjamin Wentworth.
. t|>*0! gave up hjm and Gen. Her- hastened over to the Court House. The Charlotte Jord.
In Boston, Mr. Daniel Harrington to Miss Hannah girth about 6 feet, For further particulars enquire of
,
■e Wards.—Jacob Fisher,
t0 the number of 400 men joined sheriff followed, and requested to have a lit
WILLIAM W. WISE.
C1
In
’
Brookline,
Mr.
Amos
Snow, to Miss Sarah
i Curtis.
erator, who now, with the Chillians, tle conversation with him. They went to
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824_____
gether
to
a
private
room.
The
sheriff
there
igherof Hay.—Timothy Fro>t, 1 be ready to act against the Royalists,
Frost.
_______ ________
stated to him the suspicions that were afloat;
x/n Treasurer.—Joseph Moody.
PIRACY
at which he expressed great surprise, and
M OJEeer.-Jocob Faker.
cml.„po„'dent „ East River, asserted his innocence. The sheriff stated
HE President and Directors of the
.
xoi Agent.—Edward E. Bonn: lhat on
15lh ¡nst. the brig Rosannah, that he conceived it to be the duty of every
DIED—In Biddeford, on Monday evening last, I
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.
snd Keeper.—Simon Ross, i, on her voyage from Martinico, bound to good citizen to protect the innocent and ex Hon. GEORGE THACHER, late Judge of the Suin Boston, inform the public,, that their Capital is
pose
the
guilty,
and
if
the
gentleman
was
in

oolCammlU,,.—Nathaniel H.i iver, was-boarded in lat. 30, Ion. 7‘2! W.
preme Court of Massachusetts, aged 70.
>Three Hundred Thousand Dollars, one hundred and
We hope to be furnished with a more particular ac- .fifty thousand of which is paid in ; and that they
,bert,, Joaeph Dane, EW'ge armed black brig, with a wb.re >t k nocent, he would not object to lend his aid to
Springer, Daniel SewaU, tal^ s.den and ahewmg 12 porta
She had1 establish his innocence, by suffering himself count of the many interesting events of hi5 past life, Imake Insurance against FIRE, on every kind of
1Property, at their Office, next door cast of the State
,v ,,
.. . gunter masts, a flying jib, aijd a very long‘ to be searched. Certainly not, he replied, for publication in our next.
The following Obituary Notice of Mr. Eliphalet Bank, in State-street.
usurers of Wood.—W 'im WJ« d
& yeRow
in the mlddle of her7 and cheerfully consented to have all his pock.
Walker,
whose
deafh
was
noticed
in
our
last,
came
to
Among the classes ,qf Hazards and rates of annual
dker, Samuel Ross.
ow waigt and wai3t cloths from aft to the: ets examined. Mr. Ball remarked that it
hand too late for that paper.
Premiums are the following :
ler of Leather.—Joseph Porter, j part of her fore rigging. They took the: was not necessary to give himself any further
First Class—Buildings of Brick or Stone, cov
Mr Eliphalet Walker, who departed this life
ler of Weights and
watch out of his pocket, ninety six dol- trouble to examine his pockets, and directed on tte third instant, was in his 77th year. He lived ered with Slate, Goods not hazardous therein, 25
id ajl the clothes they could find. 1 hey him to pull off a particular boot. Every bo- in quietness and peace with his neighbors and fiends
__________
irds returned all the clothes except a few7 dy knows how difficult it is to pull off a tight —had employed his time and talents beneficially to ^Second ClIss -Buildings of Brick, covered with
and others. In his religious sentiments, he shingles, Goods not hazardous therein, 30 cents for
e, ¡longed to one of the people.
boot on common occasions, but few, I pre himself
wa™ liberal and catholic, not of that narrow turn which
ASSACHL SETTS ELEC
*
Norfolk paper.
sume, can realize the difficulties of pulling confines all true religion to its own creed. The per
Third Class—Buildings, the side walls of B.tck,
m the returns received from One a
------off a boot under such circumstances as this son who walked in the temper and spirit of the gos the others of Wood,- Goods not hazardous therein,
y ninc towns, the votes stand to Pirates are becoming very• danng and nopel
he
considered
a
Christian,
though
of
a
different
.. gentleman was placed in ; but there was no
vi 1-2 cents for gioo.
, „ .
jEustis. Ls about Cape Antonio, and the Isle ot Fines.. alternative—the boot was with difficulty communion from that which he had embraced.—Such
Fourth Class—Buildings of Wood, standing
28,042. -I’ days before the Caroline sailed they secretalone, Goods not hazardous therein, ¿0 cents for
r, drawn, and out rolled the evidence of the were his faith and hope as to disarm death almost entirely of its terrors. The death of the good man is
Democratic cain 411.
imselves in the mangroves in that quarter,
Democrauc gam 4
w
of „taiery, which they poor man’s guilt. He then exclaimed, “ Fou thebepinning of his happiness.
Fifth Class—Buildings of Wood, connected
Drowned, in Berwick river, John Emery, of Ber- with other buildings of Wood, Goods not hazardous
>ave n on
;rnfSuie l*t to bear on a boat from a British man of have caught me and I am guilty.” Another
other year to the chair ot W
kiUed
lieutenant) one midshipman, parcel of counterfeit bills was found in the• Wlk’Zo0?Mr.J.hn Stover, aged 64> a native of- therein, 62 1-2 to 75 cents for $100.
Goods not hazardous are such as are usually kept m
lining of his bat. On being questioned about
*
ve of the boat’s crew.
Philad. Gaz.
. Dry Goods, Hard Ware, and Wholesale West India
his bundle, he told where it was, and said' Y°ink Wolftorongh, N. H- Mr. Benjamin Blake, agedJ Goods Stores. Also, Household Furniture and ar
fire.
___
there were five hundred dollars of counterfeit ci, From Greenland, Mr. B. first removed to Ep
Wednesday eve. .. o
OUTRAGE.
ticles not combustible.
The following trades and merchandize, are conveie alarmed by the cry of Fire, e brig Caroline, at Philadelphia, from Ha- money in it, which was found to be the fact.’ som, and thence to Wolf borough, Nov. 9,1766, being!
! the Blacksmith’s shop of 1O was fired into on the 20th ult. off Stirrup We understand he had nearly seven hundred the first whiteman, who entered the town,. Deeply? sidered hazardous, and a small additional Premium
1
n the Blacksmit
r>
schooner Renegade Lieut, dollars in all. He will remain in jail until‘ interesting must have been his reflections, in the de to the above mentioned rates will be charged, wz ,
cline of life, whilst reviewing the pleasing ana rapid1 Printers, Bakers, Chair Makers, Carpenters, Cabinet
as however extinguished w
Th_s ,g
game vegsel th^t fired
thg
the next court for the trial of criminals—and changes, that had occurred around him during the list" Makers, Tavern Keepers, Livery Stables, Glass and
perhaps it may not be proper to publish his fifty years of his protracted existence. Before his own Earthern Ware, Booksellers Stock, Apothecaries or
,• Allen,
Allen, of
of this
this port.
port. Some
Sv...... of
—...the
— British
-------- of:h praise is due to the
at pjavana say that Lieut. F. is half crazy. name at. this time.
Goshen N*. F. Patriot.
axe the forest began to fall; and yet he had lived to Druggists, Groceries, including spirituous liquors,
is, (both male and female)
N. T. Gaz.
see the spot, on which his own were the first footsteps &The rate of Premium on Manufactories will de
imprinted by civilized man, covered with almost two
of conflagation on the first sc^
A Whale, made his appearance in our harbour thousand inhabitants, and rendered the abode of in pend on the material of the building, local situation,
pt. Care 6f the schr. Antelope of Philadel_—
yesterday and passed the pier. To day (Mon dustry and enterprize. In the hour of trial Mr. Blake
who
arrived
at
Havana
from
Bahama,
on
the
SMALL POX.
day) we understand he has been Seen again, and was not found wanting in firmness and courage. Du & Further information maybe obtained by applica
r
^7’ Portland Aeult. was robbed while in the last mentioned
some of our enterprising seamen are in pursuit of ring the contest usually denominated the French war tion at their °^LTER H- DEMING,Secretary.
; learn from the Port ofhiswatch> money, clothes, and the schoonhe marched to Saratoga, and before he returned, was
New-Haven paper.
piiding in King street,
, apers>
THE Subscrib r having been appointed
personally concerned in a sharp action with the eneAgent of the Franklin Insurance Company for the
b ick with the
_____
COW POX.
sed to e sic w
beenres Wallis Esq. has been formally recognised
01 At Demerara Jail, Mr. Smith, the Missionary, accus purpose of making Insurance against
e.
In Russia, no person can be admitted into
ceive proposals from those in Kennebunk-Por and
e 1* conjecture
President, as Consul of his Britannic Majesed of inciting the blacks to revolt.
a school, be bound an apprentice to a trade,
In Amherst, N. H. after a long and 'jncom"1O"ly the neighbouring towns, who may wish to insure
• of a man, who arri
Georgia, to reside at Savan«or be married who has not had the cow pox painful illness, Frederic French, Esq. aged 5 7, for ma
weeks since from Nc^
hENRY CLARK.
or small pox. Such regulations have driven ™ years Clerk of the Superior Court, and an acting Pr°Perty*
ar approach of t
SilvcStre Rehello, Ambassador the small-pox from the kingdom 5 1,200,000 magistrate for the county, whidh stations he filled
Kennebunk-Port, January 23» 1824.
xam3m.
[with
ability
and
integrity.
e, wlllinduce e y 1
Brazj| has arrive(l at Baltimore,
were vaccinated in a lew years.
had the Kine
to 0
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Paper Hangings.

Books

Stationary, as usual.

»nun tai.

For Sale.
1 Yoke of Oxen 5 years old

©öituarg.

FIRE INSURANCE.

T

if

*

KEN

TO FARMERSI’KOBAT £ NOT IGES.
From the Charleston Courier,
the thorn.
THE field was damp with limpid dews,
Where fair Maria strayed,
And sought an unoffending rose,
That wantoned on the glade :
But while she tore it from the waste,
Her bosom to adorn,
The rose reproved her cruel haste,
And pierced her with a thorn.

And while the blood oozed from the wound
find left a crimson stain,
She cast the flower upon the ground,
And sighed and wept with pain ;
And said, while herbright eyes revealed
The withering glance of scorn,
«< Who would have tho’t such sweets concealed
An envious rankling thorn/’
Maria, bid thy sorrows cease,
And smooth thy clouded brow ;
For lovely girl, you may from this,
A useful lesson know ;
How many, crushed by nameless woes,.
Range through the world forlorn ;
And, ’stead of pleasure’s magic rose,
Find disappointment’s thorn.
The belle pursues her heedless way,
To answer fashion’s call,
And shines among the vainly gay,
Who grace the crowded hall ;
She thinks to reach the rosy bu^er, ,
Where happiness was born,
She strives to pluck the blushing flower,
But finds, instead, a thorn.

The rural nymph who longs to shine,
Upon a loftier stage,And yields her blooming charms divine,
To affluence and age ;
Too late she finds the promised prize
Of pure delight is gone,
And grasps, instead of tranquil joys
A life destroying thorn.
Yon weeping girl, with broken heart,
Bows low at sorrows shrine ;
Pale victitnof the damned art
Of some gay libertine ;
Who robbed her of her fame and rest,
And leaves the wretch to mourn ;
Who stole contentment from her breast,.
To plant a festering thorn.
■
*

i-

The youth unversed in bland deceit,
By love’s soft passion led,
In luckless hour unites his fate
To some ill-tempered maid ;
He thinks her.t^g:.^rsufflet^ews,

York, ss. Al a Court of Probate [Mat Kennebunk,
within andfor said County, on the fifteenth day oj
March A. D. 1824.
...»••
•
*
WTHEREAS Hannah Gillpatrick administratrix o.
W the estate of Asa Gillpatrick, late of Kenne
bunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, has this day
presented the first account of her administration 0
said estate for allowance, and also a petitio«) for an
allowance to be made to the widow of said deceased
out of his personal estate.
.
-c 1,
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify al
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hold
en at Kennebunk on the second Monday of Max
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
nebunk three weeks successively ; prior to the srk,
second Monday of May next : that they may tb?n
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed and said

allowance made.

kf ^uar,

Cheap.

NG'ilCF.

LL persons having any demands against my son, !
JEREMIAH WASHBURN, late of Kenne- 1
bank-Port, are requested to present the same to I
bylard of Noahlord
r.
^“fihyacre.^ George Wheelwright, who isauthonsed by me to 9
adjust and pay the same, and those who may be in
debted to my said son are also requested to mak. SX
.^e
her
par,dthereof
in severalty, th,ttharforeprays.I«g
payment to the said W^»^0RSHB0URlj,
polnled’ to'assign Tod kt“off her
ra
Kennebunk-Port, March 18, 1824
__ Jw___ I
fract or parcel of land, aforesaid to hold the same

“TSSS

severahy.

Copy

BURLEIGH, her Attorney.

Attest,

Town Pauper.

RRjVDBURY, Clerk.

March 26, 1824-

O

^OHN HUTCHINS, and William Hutchins, Executois of the last will and testament of Josiai
Hutchins late of Kennebunk-Port, in said County de
ceased, having presented theiY first account of adimi
istration of the estate of said deceased for allowance. .
ORDERED, That the said Executors give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this or-.
der to be published three weeks successively, in the,?
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at l^nne ,
bunk in said county, on the second Monday of May
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew,

J

cause, if any they have, why the same should not be

JONAS CLARK, 7^.
Attest^eq THACHER, Jun. Kefr.

Piles being connected with indigestion and cosiMarch 26, 1824.
______
mHE subscriber has a good slaughter-house,,with a> tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk^ within and JL a wheel and all things convenient, which has . Pills*
for the County of York on the fifteenth day f March, been occupied for twenty years, and is unquestiona-1 Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms,
tn the year ofonr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty bly the best stand tor a butcher in the county. It will 1 are assured that the Anti dyspeptic Pills are a rem
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to^their
be let on the most reasonable terms, to any pet son entire confidence.
'
r rT r rcr
SHACKLEY. named Executor in a who will be punctual, honest and obliging.
certain instrument purporting to be ^e ’ast
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
RALPH CURBS.
will and testament of Thomas Shackley, late of Alfred,
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
KENXEKCNKin said county deceased, having presented the same
August 22, 1823.
^ORDERED, That the said Ebenezer Shackley,
eive notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
Sf this order to be published three weeks successivdy
in the Eastern Argus, printed at J>ort.1V)d’ a!‘J \n
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ke"Peb^k'thatAnJ
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenneburl inlaid county, on the second Monday or May
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any thev have, why the said instrument
should not be proved, approved, ai.d allowed as the
!a.t will and «««lament
j„dge.

A CO tV

FOR SALE—enquire of
OWEN BURNHAM.
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.

Maine Registers
for^^ .

i*w’a" rf th=

¡j in the ,
An<100 1

r—'

“'

___ ^t—II
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1

Valuable Medicine.

Notice to Dutchers.

J.UIES K’'EE^CiJ

th&

KTHEREASI the subscriber have agreed with
W
town of Lyman for the support
if'Wainr.
Knight the present year—and am ready to fulfil my
engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbouf<
York ss. At the Court of Common Pleas begun and ing or trusting him on my account, or. on account of
held at Alfred within and for the County of rerkon said town of Lyman as no expense will be paid tor his■ the second Tuesday of February being the tenth day support.
SAMUEL GRANT.
of said Month A. D. i8 m,
Lyman, March 24, 1824.
N the foregoing petition, the Court ^“er’ ™at
the petitioner notify the said John - all and all
others interested to appear at the next term of this
<
Court to be held at York, within and for said County ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN
of York on the last Tuesday of May next, by causing
RY J AMES.—An approved remedy for Dys- .
the said/John Fall to beseived with an attested Copy peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and
of the said p< tition and his order thereon, fourteen
^iT'is
well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
days at least before the said next term, and by causing
tne same-o be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
1printed at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the most frequent diseases of our country. Its com- I
: mencement is indicated in different patients by varilast publication to be fourteen days at least, before
symptoms, of which the most remarkable are
said next term, that they may then and there shew' ou«Irregularity
of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- headach, commonly called nervous or sick headacb,
non should not be granted.
T.orTTlV
1
vellowness
of
the eyes and skin, acidity of the stoni-■ .
Zyttest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
Copy Attest,
„
.
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
April 2. 1824.
,____ . debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,

cL ARK} ^.

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,t within an.,
for the County of
on the fifteenth aay ofMarch,
in the year four Lord eighteen hundred and twenty

Copy.

!

_ .___________ -

A

Attest,thach£Rj JuN.^r.

ali0Wed*

J. G. MOODY,
TTTAS for sale'a quantity of Vermont Wheat.-“
JoL Likewise Ladies Straw Bonnets |nd Shoes.

'

'»«!' a™« y!

¿¡slalun assembled, 1 h“1

< A »»<1 "W arc l,erel’,'

i*’

*

i'aie”t’at tl,e i
(frankfort; therice runnortheast'

Heot Brooks to Jackson;
« My U'ts east by Jack,°"

'"'‘.Lf the Waldo Patent;

h, said Patent line to the said
. takfirt; And ««id town of MonJ , hereafier incloded within the
’¡,¡1, and boundaries, any law to
notwithstanding.
^ctpas&ed February 14, 1824.
«iml (o “ A» Act regulating
n^town meeting«, and the choice ol .
ijoflicers.”
, «
,
»
ffil at it enacted by the Senate and .
hmsiiiktives in Legislature assem- j
¿atwtoever the Clerk of any town I
miKoay be absent from any town or |
ton meeting duly called, either of the '
fcnfsucli town, or the assessors of j
¡ilalion, and in the absence of the se- i
or assessors as aforesaid, either of
Rallies of such town or plantation,
¡•illthe duties of a town or plantation
¡«opening said meeting, and in receiv
ing anil counting the votes for a

A,and until a town or plantation
fra tempore shall be chosen.
or sale by the dozen ur single at the
jJ, Be itfurther enacted, That when
Store of the Subscriber.
Many town or plantation may be
ILVHEATON
BARNABAS P'-LMER.
IX^HEATON’’S
S noted
noted Itch
Itch Ointment
Ointment which
wk has
>» ,>
town or plantation meeting
.aM, Attest
’’
stood the test of all other ointment, and t
. ...... 1
......»
,«nphivk- April 2, 1%24-______________
moderator chosen in cant
p,l<|r,
’
?y5,|yy
p.soj
i
d
at
fifty
ce
nts
per
Box is
1NO MLE.------------------ —
pithfiifc
pvDvisions of the first sec-<
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS
LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or
For the time these Pilis have been offered to the mart, shall require the inhabitants j
account are requested to make payment on or
be sold at Public Auction on Monday the
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most (**111(0 or plantation to give in their i
before the first day of April next.— Those who have HA T I have my Books ready for settlement
nineteenth day of April next, at two of the agreed to pay in Country produce are requested to desanguine expectations of the proprietor, which mav If ballot, for, a Clerk pro tempore ;
and wish all that I have open accounts withL be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their moderator after the choice of a Clerk
Clock in the afternoon, at the store occupied by liver it immediately otherwise cash will be expected.
Capt. George Hobbs, in Berwick, By order of —All demands which remain unpaid after the first of to call and close them according to promise. I many virtues.
shall be, and hereby is, aulhorizA fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken-1
mean those who have promised Hides, Skins,
the Judge of Probate for the County of York— April will be left with an Attorney for collection.
Bark and Cash on short, credit, and have beep in nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct. iitoister the oath to such Clerk pro
* PAUL H. HUSSEY.
AH the right, title and interest, which Thomas
^3n?dT7nf WeHsby N.Morrill-in Dover : I w Provided, No Justice of the Peace
Kennebunk, March 13, 1824.
the habit of carrying them to other persons ; and!
Hammett, late, of Berwick, in the County of York,
by Wheeier & Tufts-by the Druggist in Portland i rtjand such Clerk pro tempore
all Notes and Due bills taken fora limited time,
Yeoman deceased, had at the time of his decease
r and Boston, and by some persons in the principle iiftnlthe whole proceedings of such
and all Wood promised by the last sledding, that, towns from Maine to Georgia.
in and to about thirty acres of land, 'with the
.
after the first day of May next, that nothing but HriV°»“o^HEA>rON’st weil known JAUNDICE ’Mud shall be liable for any misfeasBuildings thereon, viz. two Dwelling Houses, or
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity of Herds
of duty or trust in the same
Cash
will
be
taken
in
payment
;
and
at
that
time
di 1 1 rRS, tor sale as above.
so much thereof as will raise the sum of one hun
Grass and Clover seed.
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
all such demands will be put out of my tends for
«the regular town or plantation
dred and fifty dollars, for the payment of said de
—ALSO—
collection.
hsby
law
required to do or suffer.
ceased’s debts and incidental charges. The said
Helt further enacted, That the
land lies on the East-side and adjoining the Great
JOTHAM PERKINS.
, ,
WILLIAM LORD.
Kennebunk, Aprils. 1824.
*Hltheseveral (owns in this State
works River in Berwick aforesaid, and adjoining
^^7’E the subscribers, having teen appointed,
Kennebunk, March 12, 1824.
lauds of William Hobbs, Esq. Elijah Neal and
«¡ «chosen after the passing of t^
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
John Furbish.
Probate of Wills, &c. in the county of York* < « sworn to the faithful discharge
MOSES HUBBARD, Administrator
of their respective offices pie.
commissioners to receive and examine the claims
¿4 FARM situated in Kenneb^unk-Port, about
on the Estate of said Thomas Hammett. ■ht.
watering thereupon,
of creditors to the estate of
March, 18, 1824.
*
three miles from the Meeting-House- This Top Seed ; Cotton ; Cotton Yarn ; Brandy ; 7 by 9
«^passed February 14, 1824.
JOHN S. CRAM,
Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of Glass; Hyson skin and Souchong Teas; Mill Files late of Waterborough in said county, gentleman,
the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda
FUR qHLE BY
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give no
«aMitiona! to an at t for the support
tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber
tice that six months are allowed to said creditors
SMITH & PORTER.
, »«I regulation of Mills.
York ss
HF A KEN in Excution, and to on the premises.
to
bring
in
and
prove
their
claims
;
and
that
we
Kennebunk,
April
2,
1824.
MLV!raCted by 'i,ie^nate and
’ ■*"
be sold at Public Vendue at
SOLOMON L. WILDES.
will attend to that service at the dwelling-house of.
the store of Jacob Emery, Esquire in Shapleigh,
March 5, 1824.
Sarah Cram in Waterborough aforesaid, on the
on Saturday the seventeenth day of April next, at
second Saturday, of March next, and on the second
two o’clock in the afternoon, all the right in equi
^evtt Ti* 1,1 t,ie Kec°nd secRemaining in the Post Office, at Kennebunk, Saturday of the five following months, from one to
ty of Redemption which Moses Folsom, of Shap
»C1 lilisi8 *"addition'
six of the clock in the afternoon on each of said.
Avril 1st ¡824.
leigh. in said county, basin redeeming a certain
da
y
s
J
ohn scribner.
A.
B.
C
th^’"n6, 9lla11
tract or parcel of land, lying being and situate in QTRAYED from the Subscriber’s Barn, on the
: (^APT. JOSEPH BURNHAM, Hugh M’BoIloch,
fcllUi”’ ,he L'iurt m which th«
WILLIAM C. ALLEN.
Shapleigh aforesaid containing thirty four acres,
i fth of March, 4 Sheep, whoever will give inLoui.a Brown, Foss Burnham, Rev. John Brigs
February 17. 1824.
bounded on the North and East by land of Nahum formation of the said sheep, sO that the Subscriber can■
■Wittlnw
l0nei ,raaJ' b' pending
1 —J R. Chadborne 2, Israel Cleaves, Charles Collard,
Morrill, Esquire and on the west and south by obtain them, shall be rewarded to their satisfaction.
’'<11««» I
dlsin|e>'est«l free
Jacob Cochron.
land of Jacob Emery, Esquire and Silas Good
rx
, ,
,
DANIEL HODSDON.
D. E F.
tu ma'<e true an.
‘‘i.il'T.’j d7',atl,'of"'e>’ear
Kennebupk, March 19. 1824,
win, and is the same land which the said Folsom
Abigail Dyer, Robert Drew, Newfield, Dolly
R’ ®OURNE. having procured some fresh
Downing John Emery 2, Benjamin Elwell—Frost
purchased of the Widow Agnes Woodbury and
and genuine matter, will innoculate any whoMs said i’"6/" llle A"'<>|dainanl
& Morrill, Elnathan Freeborn.
Mortgaged to Edward B Retr.ich, Esq.
iwX^’1an<lhowf»r,h'
may apply, for the Kine Pock. It may perhapsG. H. I. J.
MOSES LORD; Deputy Sheriff.
J>l<rt«hat toH ‘'”d<!oascei',ai"
Nathaniel Gilipatrick Ebenezer Huff, Abigail be unnecessary to mention that the Small Pox,,
March. 12, 1834
J
which has ravaged millions of the human race, is
IOOR sale by the, subscriber about twenty boxes Heard, Gideon Hanscom—Thacher Jones.
now very prevalent in the Southern and middle;
K. L. M. N.
“7
RAISINS, which will behold vety low if ap
“"“ed. Atal the re
Sally M. Kimball, Polly Kimball-G.& I. Lord, Jas. States, and has extended to Boston and its vicini
plied for immediately.
”, r*1"’Sl,al
Littlefield, Johnson Libbey, Hugh' McCulloch—Na ty, progressing eastward, and assuming its usual
.
r
WILLIAM LORD.
suteeribet offers for sale the Farm on
.( LoijJ i’ be given ii
thaniel Mitchel, Benjamin Mayo—Julia Ann Nichols, destructive character.
Kennebunk, March 19, 1820.
It behooves every one,
which he now live a—Containing one hun
Joshua Nason.
*
F
mivhp
}
)sl,a11
at the reques
therefore, as an individual, and as a member of so
to llyX|
dred and twenty-five acres oFexcellent land, being
O. P. Qj R.
ciety.
to
possess
himself
of
the
invaluable
blessing
Ebenezer
Osborn
Capt.
Joshua
Perkins,
Charlotte
properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
eillWlic(l hv
8ubject how
E. Perkins, Samuel Pearson 2, James Perkins Jun. Ja of the Kine Pock, as affording security from a ve
wood land—The land being all inclosed by^a good
L Ar,dtfneitherla,'tlde“Ceh(,m cithp
ry loathsome and dangerous disease.
cob Perkins—Joshua Roberts, Manassah Rogers.
s one wa t
I here is on. said farm a two story ell
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the
Valise bv a t ‘)d, ty request a tm
S. T. U.
Dr. BOURNE will attend at the shop of John
House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
Subscribers,
Samuel Simpson, Thomas Shackley, Phebe Smith— Lillie on Tuesdays and Saturdays between the |
barofsa„
, . _ CHADBOURN & JUNKINScontaining about four hundred Appletrees
Titcomb & Drew, Mary Town, Joshua Treadwell, hours of 2 and 4 o’clock P. M.
Chii<hTLt.tr'Inp'?acbing such ic
Kennebunk, February 20, 1824.Any person wishing to purchase saij F
Joseph Thomas, Nathaniel M. Towle
Kennebunk,
March
5,
1824.
which xor fertility of soil and convenience, is ex
V. W. X. Y.
Seth B. Whitren, John Whitehouse, Lyman.
ceeded by few in the county of York, will do well
a 7’He‘ed <‘‘ere<(
BARNABAS P .LMhR, p Mcall on the subscriber and examine the same—
4 he terms will be reasonable.
ANTED by the Subscriber, in payment of old
QF the best quality constantly for Sale by
debts, a barrow Pig weighing from seventyTHEODORE L. TRIPP
five to one hundred andzfifty pounds.
,
JOHN LILLIE.
Lyman, March 6, 1824,
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824.
JAMES K. REMICH.
I
Kennebunk Gazette Office,. March 26,1824

Public Auction.

,

lake Notice.

A

To all zdiorn it may Concern,

Herds Grass freed.

F

Flour and Rice S(c.

7’0 HE LET.

Cominissioners' Notice.

Grass Seed, tyc.
( lover, Herds Grass and red

Sheriff's Sale,.

L/st of Letters.

STRA Y SHEEP.

’ 1"^

KWE POCK.

RAISINS.

Farm For Sale.

SHINGLES.

G

NEATS FOOT OIL.

Pig Wanted.

Writing and Letter Paper of a su
perior quality for sale at this Of
fice,

W

